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The gypsy group of long-terminal-repeat retrotransposons contains elements having 
the same order of enzyme domains in the pol gene as do retroviruses. Elements in 
the gypsy group are now known from yeast, filamentous fungi, plants, insects, and 
echinoids. Reverse transcriptase and RNase H amino acid sequences from elements 
in the gypsy group-including the recently described SURL elements, TED, Cftl, 
and Wysses, -were aligned and analyzed by using parsimony and bootstrapping 
methods, with plant caulimoviruses and/or retroviruses as outgroups. Clades sup- 
ported at the 95% level after bootstrapping include ( 1) 17.6 with 297 and (2) all 
of the SURL elements together. Other likely relationships supported at lower boots- 
trap confidence intervals include ( 1) SURL elements with mag, (2) 17.6 and 297 
with TED, and this collective group with 412 and gypsy, (3) Tfl with Cftl, (4) 
IFG7 with Del, and (5) all of the retrotransposons in the gypsy group together, to 
the exclusion of Ty3. In contrast with an earlier analysis, our results place mag 
within the gypsy group rather than outside of a cluster that contains gypsy group 
retrotransposons and plant caulimoviruses. Several features of retrotransposon ge- 
nomes provide further support for some of the aforementioned relationships. The 
union of SURL elements with mag is supported by the presence of two RNA 
binding sites in the nucleocapsid protein. Location of the tRNA primer binding 
site and the presence of a long open reading frame 3’ to the pol gene support the 
I7.6-297- TED-4I2-gypsy cluster. 

Introduction 

Retrotransposons containing long terminal repeats (LTRs) have now been iden- 
tified in the genomes of a number of organisms and can be divided into two groups 
on the basis of both phylogenetic analysis of amino acid sequences and structural 
features of the genome (Xiong and Eickbush 1988, 1990; Doolittle et al. 1989). In 
the copia group, with representatives from Drosophila (copia and Z 73Z), yeast ( 7’yZ ), 
plants ( Tntl, Tal-3, Tstl, Wis, and Bis), and Physarum ( Tpl ), the integrase gene is 
located between the protease and reverse transcriptase genes. In the gypsy group, with 
r.vresentatives from insects (gypsy, 412, 17.6,29 7, mug, micropia, and Ulysses), yeast 
( Ty3 and Tfl ), filamentous fungi ( C”1 ), echinoids (SURL elements), and plants 
(ZFG7 and Del), the integrase gene is located 3’ to the RNase H gene. The gypsy 
group of LTR retrotransposons is related to plant caulimoviruses and to retroviruses, 
on the basis of reverse transctiptase sequences (Xiong and Eickbush 1990). 
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Phylogeny and Genome Structure of Gypsy Retrotransposons 137 I 

Here, we examine phylogenetic relationships among members of the gypsy group 
by using amino acid sequences from the reverse transcriptase and RNase H proteins. 
Previous phylogenetic analyses of the gypsy group include Doolittle et al. ( 1989) and 
Xiong and Eickbush ( 1990). Xiong and Eickbush ( 1990) included 10 elements from 
the gypsy group in their analysis of reverse transcriptase sequences. Since that time, 
sequences for SURL elements, TED, 7”, Cftl, and UZysses have become available. 
We also evaluate the distribution and evolution of structural features in these retro- 
transposons in the light of amino acid-based phylogenies. Several structural features 
corroborate phylogenetic analysis on the basis of amino acid sequences. 

Methods 

Amino acid sequences and features of retrotransposons were obtained from 
GenBank and from references given in figure 1. Sequences of representative plant 
caulimoviruses were also obtained from GenBank. Delineation of boundaries for the 
reverse transcriptase protein correspond to that used by Xiong and Eickbush ( 1990). 
Delineation of RNase H sequence boundaries roughly corresponds to the region iden- 
tified by McClure ( 199 1) . Multiple alignments were made by using CLUSTAL (Higgins 
and Sharp 1988)) and adjustments were made by eye when conserved residues defined 
in Xiong and Eickbush ( 1990) and McClure ( 199 1) were not aligned. Maximum 
parsimony and bootstrapping were performed by using PAUP, version 3.0s (Swofford 
199 1) , with gaps counted as missing data. Plant caulimoviruses and/ or retroviruses 
were used as outgroups. Each step on a parsimony tree corresponds to a single amino 
acid replacement. Because exact methods of finding minimum-length trees could not 
be used for the complete set of sequences, a heuristic approach using 100 replications 
with random input orders was employed. We also used a starting tree consistent with 
the tree given in Xiong and Eickbush ( 1990) as a baseline for searching for shorter 
trees. A distance matrix based on the aligned amino acid sequences was constructed 
by using the Kimura ( 1983, p. 175) option of the PROTDIST program on PHYLIP 
and was analyzed by using the neighbor-joining method (Saitou and Nei 1987). 

Results 
Alignments 

Figure 1 shows a multiple alignment of amino acid sequences from the reverse 
transcriptase region. Overall, this alignment is similar to that of Xiong and Eickbush 
( 1990)) and most of the conserved blocks in their alignment are retained in the present 
alignment. Figure 2 shows an alignment of sequences from the RNase H region. 

Phylogenetic Trees 

Two minimum-length trees containing 2,2 19 amino acid replacements were found 
for the combined reverse transcriptase / RNase H sequences. One of these trees, rooted 
by using plant caulimoviruses, is shown in figure 3. On the second tree (not shown) 
the Tfl-Cftl group and IFG7-Del groups switch positions, and micropia is closer to 
Ulysses than to the SURL-mag group. Also shown on the tree in figure 3 are the 
consensus results of 500 bootstrap replications. Results summarized in figure 3 show 
( 1) a likely sister-group relationship (86%) of TED (from the cabbage looper Tricho- 
plusia ni) with 17.6 plus 297 (from Drosophila), (2) a likely sister-group relationship 
(73%) between the plant retrotransposons IFG7 and Del, (3) a likely sister-group 
relationship (80%) between SURL elements and mag, (4) a likely sister-group rela- 
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1374 Springer and B&ten 
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DFTKKFTLTTDRSDVRLGRVLSQDGH ---------PLSYISRTLHEHEIHYSTIEKELLRIVURTKTFRHYLLGR 
DFEKKFVLTTDRSNLRLGRVLSQNGH ---------PISFISRTLNDHELNYSRIEKELLRIVURTKTFRHYLLGR 
DFTREFNLTTDRSNFRIGRVLSQGPIGSDK -----PVCYRSRTLNESELNYSTIEKELLRIVURTKYFRPYLFGR 
DFSKEFCITTDRSKQRCGRVLTQNHNGHQL -----PVRYRSRRFTKGESNKSTTEQELRRIHURIIHFRPYIYGK 
DFKKPFDLTTDRSRSGIGAVLSQEGR ---------PITHISRTLKQPEQNYRTNERELLRIVURLGKLQNFLYGS 
NFQKPFDLTTDRSRSGIGRVLSQGNR ---------PITHISRRLKQREQNYRTNERELLRIVURLGRLQNFLYGS 
DCKKLTKLSRDRSKDGIGRVLLQQYDQDUV -----PIRYRSRSHTDRETRYRQIEKELLRITYRCERFHQYIYGQ 
DCNKPTKLSRDRSKNGIGRVLLQQHDENUV -----PIRYRSRSHTDRETRYRQIEKELLRITYRCERFHQYIYGQ 
DCTKPTKISRDRSKNGLGRVLLQQHEQNUH -----PIRYRSRRHTDRETRYRQIEKELLRITYGCEKFHQYIYGQ 
DHSLESVLTVDRSRRGLGAVLRQRGPGCQER ----WRYRSRRLTTHELHYSQIHKERLRIVFRVEKFHQYLYGR 
DPQYPIELHTDRSRCGYGRILLHRIESKPH -----VIEYFSKTTTSVESRYHSYELETLRVVKRVKHFRHYLIGR 
DFRRPFFIQCDRSHYGVGAVLFQLDDEQQER ----PIAFFSAKLNKHQINYSVTEKECLRRKLRIHRFRPWEHH 
DFHKTFIVECDRSGNGIGRVLHQDEI ---------PIRFEGHPIRGKFLHKRLYEKEHLRILHRLKKURPYLHGR 
ISG*PFVVYTDRSLRGLEGVLHQDGR ---------VVAYRSRQLKVHENNYPTHDLELRVVIFILKLURHYLYGE 
DFSKKILLETDRSDVRVGRVLSQKHDDDKYY ----PVGYYSRKHSKRQLNYSVSDKEHLRIIKSLKHURHYLEST 
DGSKEVHIETDRSDHRIGRCLTQTHDGKRH -----PVAYYSRKHTTREQNYDIHDKELLRIVRRtlQHURVYVEGP 
NNKRNYRLTTDRSKDGIGRVLEEVDNKNKLVG--- VVGYFSKSLESAQKNYPRGELELLGIIKRLHHFRYHLHGK 
PKDSFIIIETDGCHTGUGRVCKUKnSKHOPRSTERICRYRSGSFNPIKS---TIDREIQRRIH~DKFKIWLDK 
EPNDKLVIETDRSEEFUGGILKRIHN -----SHEYICRYASGSFKRRERNYHSNEKELLRVIRVIKKFSIYLTPS 
KPEDHLIIETDRSDSFUGGVLKRRRLD ----GVELICRYSSGSFKQREKNYHSNDKELLRVKQVITKFSRYLTPV 
LPEEKLIIETDASDDYUGGHLKRIKIN-EGTNTELICRYRSGSFK~EKNYHS~KETLRVINTIKKFSI~TPV 

--HFEISSDHQPLSULYRHK-----DPNS-KLTRU ---RVKLSEFDFDI--KYIKGKENCVADALSRIKLEETY 
--QFLIRSDHQPLRULHNLK-----EPGR-KLERU ---RVRLSEYQFKI--DYIKGKENSVRDRLSRIKIEENH 
--KFKILTDHKPLQUHHNLK-----DPNS-RHTRU ---RLRLSEYDFSV--VYKKGKSNTNRDRLSRVEIHTTE 
--HFTVKTDHRPLTYLFSHV-----NPSS-KLTRI ---RLELEEYNFTV--EYLKGKDNHVRDRLSRITIKELK 
-REINIFTDHQPLTFRVRDR -----NTNA-KIKRU---KSYIDQHNRKV--FYKPGKENFVRDRLSRQ~NRLQ 
-REINIFTDHQPLTFRVSDK-----NTNS-KIKRU ---KSYIDQHNAKH--FYKPGKENLVRDRLSRQNINRLE 
--QUEVETDHKPHIPLFVKSLG---DCPL-RIQRL ---LIRVQRYDLKV--VYTPGKYHYTRDTLSRRVDPKRE 
--QVEVETDHKPLIPLFVKSLG---DCPL-RIQRL ---LIRVQRYDLKV--HYTPGKYHYTRDTLSRRVDPKRD 
--KIEVETDHKPLIPLFVKSLR ---DCPL-RIQRL---LIRVQRYDLKV--SYTPGKYHFTRDTLSRRVDPKRE 
--KFILRTDHKPLVSIFGPNIGIPSRRRS-RLQRU ---RIKLSRYDFEI --EYVRT-DKNVRDRLSRLIESQKN 
--EFVVYTDCNSLKRSRTKI-----DLTP-RVHRU ---UAYLQSFNFEI--QYREGKRHRHVDFLSRNPLSPEH 
--PFTVITDHRSLQULHSLK-----DLSG-RLRRU ---SLELQAFPFSH--QYRKGRDNVCRHIVRSVEEVELT 
--HFNVKTDHDSLKYFLEQR-----LSSE-E*QKU ---VTKHLGYDFEI--1YKKGKKNVVRNRLSRKDEDVER 
--DFELYCDHKSLKYISTQK-----DLNL-RQR*U--- IEVLKDFDFSI--FYHPGKRNVVRDRLSRKSQISHL 
IEPFKILTDHRNLIRITNGE----SEPENKRLRRU ---QLFLQDFNFEI--NYRPGSRNHIRDRLSRIVDETEP 
-PKLTILSDHKNLTYFTTTK-----ELTR-RQRRU--- SELLGQYKFEI--KYTPGTENGPRDRLSRRSDYHEG 
--HFTLRTDHISLLSLQNKN-----EPRR-RVQRU ---LDDLRTYDFTL--EYLRGPKNVVRDRISRRIYTITP 
-KELIIRSDCERIIKFYN---KTNENKP--SRVRULTFSDFLTGLGITVTFEHIDGKHNGLRDRLSRHINFIVE 
--RFLIRTDNKNFTHFVNINLKGDRKQG--RLVRU ---QHULSQYDFDV--EHIRGTKNVFRDFLQENTLTNYV 
--RFTVRTDNKNFTYFLRINLKGDSKQG--RLVRU ---QNUFSKYQFDV--EHLEGUKNVLRDCLTRDFNR--- 
--HFLIRTDNTHFKSFVNLNYKGDSKLG--RNIRU ---QAULSHYSFDV--EHIKGTDNHFRDFLSREFNKVNS 

FIG. 2.-Alignment of amino acid sequences from the RNase H region for the gypsy group of retro- 
transposons and several plant caulimoviruses. Abbreviations are given in fig. 1. An asterisk ( * ) denotes a 
stop codon. 

tionship (8 1%) between Tfl (from fission yeast) and Cftl (from the fungal tomato 
pathogen Cladosporium fulvum), and (5) a possible clade (62%) containing I7.6,297, 
TED, 412, and gypsy. In addition, Ty3 is an outgroup to all other retrotransposons 
in the gypsy group on 70% of the bootstrap trees. Ulysses and micropia group with 
SURL elements and mug on both minimum-length trees, but this association does 
not hold up after bootstrapping. Likewise, the minimum-length tree shown in figure 
3 supports a clade containing all of the retrotransposons that occur in metazoans, but 
this branch does not occur on the second minimum-length tree, nor is it supported 
by bootstrapping. In contrast to the tree in figure 3, the shortest tree consistent with 
that of Xiong and Eickbush ( 1990) is 30 steps longer, at 2,249 steps. 

When we converted our sequence alignments to distances by using the Kimura 
option of PROTDIST (PHYLIP, version 3.5; Felsenstein 1993) and then employed 
the neighbor-joining method, the resulting tree (not shown) showed some differences 
from the minimum-length trees, but all of the branches that are supported at the 50% 
level in figure 3 are also supported on the neighbor-joining tree. 

Minimum-length trees (not shown) based on reverse transcriptase versus RNase 
H sequences exhibit several conflicts; for example, SURL elements cluster with mug 
on reverse transcriptase trees but cluster with the two gypsy elements on RNase H 
trees. However, all of the conflicts involve branches that are not supported after boots- 
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FIG. 3.-One of two minimum-length trees at 2,2 19 replacements. Numbers above the line are the 
number of amino acid replacements, and numbers below the line are the percentages, from 500 bootstrap 
trials, that support the clade. One asterisk (*) denotes a value of 99%, and two asterisks (* *) denote the 
branch of this tree that the root would be on if the reverse transcriptases of the seven retroviruses were used 
for rooting. 
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1376 Springer and Britten 

trapping. Bootstrapping the reverse transcriptases and RNase H sequences, respectively, 
provides support for the following: I 7.6 plus 297 (94% and 97%)) and for this group 
with TED ( 85% and 64%); the two gypsy elements together ( 100% and 100%); the 
three SURL elements together ( 100% and 100%) with SURL (Sp) and SURL (Tg) 
as nearest neighbors (96% and 90%); and Tfl plus Cftl (60% and 73%). In addition, 
bootstrapping reverse transcriptase sequences provides support for SURL elements 
with mag ( 60%)) ZFG7 plus Del ( 7 1% ), and all of the retrotransposons together, 
except Ty3 ( 52%). 

Features of gypsy-like Elements 

Table 1 summarizes the distribution of seven different features of retrotransposons 
in the gypsy group. The phylogenetic significance of these features is discussed below. 

Discussion 

Xiong and Eickbush ( 1988, 1990) previously examined relationships among re- 
troid elements, including retrotransposons in the gypsy group, on the basis of reverse 
transcriptase sequences. One of the differences on the Xiong and Eickbush ( 1990) 
tree is that mag is outside of a cluster containing other retrotransposons in the gypsy 
group as well as plant caulimoviruses. To test this hypothesis with our data, it was 
necessary to include retroviruses as an outgroup to the collective group. We limited 
this analysis to reverse transcriptase sequences because of the difficulty in aligning 
RNase H sequences. Retroviruses clearly root the tree (not shown) such that the plant- 
caulimovirus and retrotransposon groups (including mag) are each monophyletic. 

Two other differences on the Xiong and Eickbush ( 1990) tree are as follows: ( 1) 
Ty3 is not peripheral to other gypsy retrotransposons but occupies a position close to 
ZFG7 and Del, and ( 2) 412 is the most peripheral member of the gypsy cluster, except 
mag. Whether we ( 1) use parsimony or neighbor-joining methods, (2) include RNase 
H and reverse transcriptase or just reverse transcriptase sequences, or ( 3) restrict our 
analysis to the reverse transcriptase sequences available to Xiong and Eickbush ( 1990), 
Ty3 occupies the most peripheral position among retrotransposons in the gypsy group, 
and 412 clusters with the insect elements gypsy, 297, 17.6, and TED. 

The overall congruence between reverse transcriptase and RNase H bootstrap 
trees indicates that a similar phylogenetic signal is present in both, although, when 
taken separately, each of these proteins provides less resolution than they do in com- 
bination with each other. One of the implications of the overall congruence between 
bootstrap trees is that reverse transcriptase and RNase H have similar evolutionary 
histories without any interelement recombination that might cause striking differences. 

If Ty3 is taken as an outgroup to all of the other retrotransposons, then the 
implied primitive character states for the characters in table 1 are + 1 ribosomal frame- 
shifting, one RNA binding site, tRNA methionine, a +2 location of the tRNA primer 
binding site (PBS), and lack of a long open reading frame (ORF) 3’ to the pol gene. 
On the basis of these designations of primitive character states, several of the aspects 
of genome structure given in table 1 offer additional support for some of the branches 
on the tree in figure 3. First, I 7.6, 297, and TED are united by the putative shared 
derived character of tRNA serine, although a putative tRNA serine also occurs in 
Cftl (McHale et al. 1992). Second, 17.6, 297, TED, 412, and gypsy share a number 
of putative derived characters, including a long ORF 3 ’ to the pal gene, a 1 -bp overlap 
of the 5’ LTR and the tRNA PBS, and - 1 frameshifting of the pal gene relative to 
the gag gene, as well as the absence of RNA binding sites in the nucleocapsid protein. 
While two of these derived characters have evolved elsewhere on the tree (i.e., - 1 
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1378 Springer and Britten 

frameshifting also occurs in Cftl and mag, and RNA binding sites are absent in 
UZysse.s), the presence of a long ORF 3’ to pal and a - I location of the tRNA PBS 
are unique to this subset of the gypsy group. Third, the putative relationship between 
mag, SURL elements, and possibly micropia is potentially strengthened by the exclusive 
occurrence of two RNA binding sites in the nucleocapsid protein in all of these ele- 
ments. Most retroviruses also possess two RNA binding sites, but in the somewhat 
more closely related plant caulimoviruses there is only a single site. Further support 
for the alliance between mag and SURL elements comes from the observation that 
the number of amino acids separating the two RNA binding sites is identical in these 
elements. Micropia, in turn, has 14 additional amino acids that separate the first and 
second RNA binding sites. The plant elements Del and ZFG7 share a number of 
features, such as a single RNA binding site, a single ORF containing the gag and pal 
genes, and a tRNA methionine PBS, but these features appear primitive on the basis 
of their occurrence in Ty3. 

The long LTRs in UZysses and Del appear homoplastic on the basis of other 
evidence discussed above, whereas the short LTRs in mag are unique to this element. 
Element length ranges from 4,564 bp in mag to 10,653 bp in UZysses and reflects the 
differences in LTR length. Among other elements, most of the variation results not 
from differences in LTR length but rather from the additional ORF 3 ’ to the pal gene. 

It is interesting that, for the tree in figure 3, all of the animal retrotransposons 
occur on one branch, whereas the two plant elements occur on a second branch. The 
separate clusters of plant and animal retrotransposons suggest that the host phylogeny 
imposes a distinct signature on the phylogeny of the retrotransposons; Flavell ( 1992 ) 
previously noted predominantly plant and animal groups for the copia group of re- 
trotransposons as well. Flavell ( 1992 ) has also characterized the copia group as lacking 
ribosomal frameshifting, whereas in the gypsy group the gag and pal genes are always 
overlapping. However, the presence or absence of overlapping gag and pal genes is 
shown here to exhibit more variation in the gypsy group than was previously recognized. 

In conclusion, our understanding of the phylogeny of the gypsy group of retro- 
transposons is enhanced by considering not only amino acid sequences but also genetic 
features of these elements. Some features (e.g., long 3’ ORF) show little or no hom- 
oplasy, whereas others (e.g., type of tRNA PBS) are labile and show much more 
homoplasy. 
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